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'~brains on the Scarecrow, and gave a
hearty handout to the Tin Woods
man. But when he tried to deliver
Dorothy to Kansas in his used bal
loon, he was helplessly carried
away, and the old
gasbag,

"I can't come back, I don't know how it works!"- The Wizard of Oz

here's no
doubt the
Wizard of Oz
was clever.
To reward

them for their watery withering of
the Wicked Witch of the West, he
concocted courage for the
Lion, bestowed
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was never seen again. His
final exclamation, reproduced
above, illustrates that clever
ness is more ingenuity than
knowledge, and of considerably
less use in dealing with high
technology.

Sowhile it's interesting to read
.on page 2-46 of the Technical Refer
ence Manual that the IBMColor
/Graphics Monitor Adapter is
"highly programmable," and that
"many additional modes are possi
ble with clever programming," it's
not very helpful. And knowing that
16 color 160 by 100low resolution
graphics is "not supported in

ROM" and "requires special pro
gramming" is tantalizing, but hard
ly informative. Is clever program
ming more difficult than special
programming? Ifwe knew how the
adapter works, perhaps ordinary
programming would suffice.

This article is a programmer's
guide to the color display adapter,
filling in much of the information
gap left by the available IBMlitera-
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ture. The additional information
comes from various sources: logic
diagrams and program listings in
the Technical Reference Manual,
component data sheets, experi
ments, and the display card itself.

We will begin with a brief over
view of the color adapter hard
"ware organization, then re

view the standard alpha and
/graphics modes available from
BASIC.Next there is a detailed

description of the programmable
features of the adapter, including
the Motorola 6845 CRT controller.
Along the way we present two dif
ferent techniques for 16 color
graphics programming, which IBM
only hints about: the one used in
the Microsoft Flight Simulator that
only works with composite moni
tors or TV sets, and another low res
olution technique that works on
any color display.

HARDWARE OVERVIEW

The Color Graphics Monitor
Adapter is a single printed circuit
card, which fits into one of the ex
pansion bus slots in the PC mother
board. IBMrecommends that it al
ways be placed in slot number two.
Since the color card is deeper than
other cards, there is the possibility
that pressure on the top of the case
could damage the card or compo-

WHILEIT'S
INTERESTING
THA T THE IBM

COLOR/GRAPHICS
MONITOR ADAPTER IS
"HIGHLY PROGRAM
MABLE "AND THA T "MANY,
ADDITIONAL MODES ARE
POSSIBLE WITH CLEVER
PROGRAMMING," IT'S NOT
VERY HELPFUL.

nents under it if it were in slot
three. The Monochrome Display
Adapter should go in slot three if
your system has both adapters.

The major elements of the color
adapter are the Motorola 6845 CRT
controller chip, a 16Kbyte display
buffer memory, a ROM character
generator, and mode, color, light
pen control, and status registers.
Figure 1 is a block diagram which
shows the major data paths con
necting these elements.

The 6845 CRT controller is the
heart of the adapter. It provides the
basic horizontal and vertical video
timing signals and generates the ad
dresses for accessing the display
buffer and character generator.

The display buffer RAM resides
in the 8088 CPU address space at
segment &HB800, and can be ac
cessed by both the CPU and the
adapter's video generation logic.
[Note: Hexadecimal numbers in
the text are preceded by &H, the
standard BASICnotation.] Data
stored in the buffer by the CPU are
read out two bytes at a time into
two 8-bit data latches. From there,
the data passes to the serializer log
ic (goingthrough the character gen
erator in alpha mode), which ex
tracts one picture element, or pixel,
at a time, and then to the color en
coder where it is turned into RGBor
composite video information for
output to the display.

The character generator is an
8K byte read-only memory, which
contains the patterns used to gener
ate dot matrix characters in alpha
modes. This ROM actually con-
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tains three sets of patterns, each de
fining 256 characters, and is the

, same chip used in the Monochrome
Display Adapter. On the color card
only 2K bytes are used, eight bytes
per character, with each of the eight
bits in a byte representing a dot in
the 8x8 character cell. This ROM
cannot be read by the CPU, so there
is a copy of the first 128 character
patterns in BIOS ROM, which is
used in graphics modes to generate
characters under software control.

There is a minor mystery sur
rounding the character generator.
The Technical Reference Manual
mentions a jumper that can select
either a 5x7 single dot font or 7x7
character double dot font. The

terms single and double dot usually
refer to the width of each displayed
pixel; characters look better on low
resolution displays if the dots are
wider. My adapter has no jumper,
and the logic diagrams don't show
one either, but the card generates
7x7 characters, which is consistent
with no jumper being installed. It's
not clear what IBM means by single
and double dot fonts.

The mode and color control reg
isters determine the operating
mode and overall color attributes,
and are described in detail in the
programming section below.

THEORY OF OPERATION

The adapter has two major operat
ing modes, alphanumeric and
graphics. In both modes, informa
tion stored in the display buffer is
continuously read out, interpreted,
and displayed. The display image is
composed of 200 lines of 320 or 640
dots called picture elements or pix
els. The difference between alpha
and graphics mode is in the inter
pretation of the stored data.
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FigureFigurel

Blofk Diagram of
Color GraphiCs Adapter

T HE COLORS ARE
DETERMINED BY
INDEPENDENT BITS

FOR EACH ADDITIVE

PRIMARY COLOR-RED,
GREEN, AND BLUE AND A
FOURTH BIT FOR
INTENSITY.

Address
Latch

16K

Display
Buffer

ALPHA MODE

In alpha mode, each pair of bytes de
termines an 8x8 pixel region of the
display. The first byte, which al
ways has an even address, contains
a character code that selects one of
256 patterns from the character
generator ROM. The second byte
called the attribute byte, deter
mines the foreground color (used
where the character generator pat
tern bits are '1') and background
color (character pattern bits are '0')
for the character.

The colors are determined by
independent bits for each additive
primary color-red, green, and

CPU Data Bus

Color
Eucoder

I
R

G

B

H/V

Composite
Color Gen

blue-and a fourth bit for intensity.
The three primaries can be mixed
in eight combinations (see figure 21

to form the basic RGB colors. The
intensity control gives an addition·
al eight colors, each a brighter ver
sion of its non-intensified counter
part. Photograph 1 shows all 16
IRGB colors; table 1 shows the
composition of each color.
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The low order four bits of the
attribute byte determine the fore
ground color, and the high order
bits determine the background. The
adapter may be programmed for the
high order attribute bit to control
either background intensity, allow
ing sixteen background colors on
the screen simultaneously, or fore
ground blinking. Standard IBM soft
ware selects the blinking function,
restricting the display to eight
background colors. Table 2 shows
the format of the character code and
attribute bytes.

With two bytes per displayed
character, a 40x25 display uses
2000bytes and an 80x25 display
uses 4000 bytes. The display 16K
byte display buffer is thus big
enough for either eight or four com
plete pages of text. Normally, the
adapter displays characters starting
from the beginning of the buffer,
but the 6845 can be programmed to

JULY/AUGUST

start at any even address. This can
be used to scroll the display with
out moving data in memory or to
switch rapidly to a new display.

GRAPHICS MODES

In graphics modes, each pixel
of the display is individually co;}>'.
trolled by one or two bits, depend
ing on the selected resolution. This
is sometimes called "all points
addressable" graphics, as opposed
to the "alpha mosaic" or "charac
ter" graphics available in alpha
modes. All images, "even characters,
are formed by individually pro
grammed pixels. The PC's ROM
BIOS contains a character generator
table for the first 128 character
codes with the same patterns as
those in the color adapter's ROM.
In graphics modes, the software
must read the patterns from the ta
ble and turn on the appropriate pix
els. To read characters back from
the screen memory in graphics
modes, the BIOS programs actually
match the patterns in the display
buffer against those in the character
table to determine the character
displayed .

The increased flexibity in dis
playable images comes at the price
of more memory. For example, in
high resolution 640x200 graphics
mode, 64 bits are required for each
8x8 pixel character celli in alpha
mode, 8 bits indirectly specify the
entire 8x8 pattern. Both resolutions
use 16,000 bytes of display buffer to
represent the screen image.

In high resolution graphics two
colors can be displayed, but, like
Henry Ford's Model T, one of
them-used for border and back
ground-is always black. The forec
ground is controlled by the color se
lect register.

31



6845 DATA REGISTER (&.H4D5)
This port is used to access the inter
nal data register previously selected
through the 6845 Address Register.
The function of the various data
registers is explained in the 6845
programming section below.
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MODE REGISTER (&.H3D8)
The mode register is a 6-bit write
only register. Each bit controls one
aspect of the operation of the dis
play electronics, and together they
establish the basic operating mode
for the adapter. Table 5 summarizes
the mode bits and standard settings
for each of the IBM-supported video
modes.

6845 ADDRESS REGISTER

(&.H3D4 )
This 5-bit write-only register is
used to select one of the 18 internal
data registers of the 6845 CRT con
troller by writing the register num
ber to this port. The selected regis
ter is then read or written through
the 6845 Data Register.

•
100 Odd Scan Lines
x 80 Bytes/Lines
8000 Bytes

In graphics modes, the 16,384 byte
:'Display Buffer is divided into two
8; 192 byte halves. The first half con
tains pi:ieldata foIeven numbered
scan lines, the second half contains
data for the odd scan lines"

,''c·' ,-."'-' "'ifY" .....,..... " .. ,',

T HE THREE
PRIMARIES CAN BE
MIXED IN EIGHT

COMBINATIONS TO FORM
THE BASIC RGB COLORS.

PROGRAMMING THE COLOR
GRAPHICS ADAPTER

In addition to the 16K display buffer
memory, the adapter has several
I/O ports through which its opera
tion can be controlled and moni
tored. Table 4 summarizes the I/O
device and bit assignments. Their
operation is detailed below.

Medium resolution 320x200
graphics uses two bits per pixel,
providing four colors. The back
ground color, selected when both
bits are 0, can be anyone of 16 col
ors programmed into the back
ground/border bits of the color se
lect register. The other three colors
are chosen from pre-selected color
sets shown in table 3.

The display buffer is organized
into two banks of 8K bytes each.
Even numbered scan lines are dis
played from the lower bank, odd
numbered lines from the upper
bank. This interleaving is unfortu
nate from the programmer's view
point, but results from a hardware/
software tradeoff forced by the
6845's inability to address more
than 128 character rows. This is ex
plained more fully in the·6845 pro
gramming discussion.

Figure 3 summarizes the graph
ics memory map and pixel formats.

32
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BitO
High Resolution Dot Clock
Selects either a 7 or 14 mega
hertz dot clock, which deter
mines both the rate at which
dots from the character gener
ator are sent to the screen, and
when data is read from the dis
playbuffer. In alpha mode this
selects 40 or 80 columns. A 'I'
selects the 14 MHz (80 column)
clock.

Bit 1
Graphics Select
Selectsbetween alpha and
graphicsmodes. In alpha mode,
successive bytes are interpreted
as character code/attribute

pairs,with the actual display
patterns read from the charac
ter generator ROM. In graphics
mode,pixels are directly deter
mined by adjacent bits, or
groupsof bits, from successive
bytes in the display buffer. A 'I'
selects graphics mode.

Bit2
Black and White Select
Selectscolor or black and white
modefor composite monitors
orTVreceivers. A 'I' disables
the color burst signal, giving a
black and white image. With
RGBmonitors, this bit selects a
variant color palette in 320x200
medium resolution graphics
mode.Otherwise, this bit has
no effect on RGB monitors.

Bit3
Video Enable
Enablesthe video signal for the
displayed area of the screen.
When this bit is '0', the adapt
er's internal registers, which
contain pixel or character and
attribute data, are forced to '0',
thus turning off the video sig
nal. IBM suggests disabling the
display when changing modes
or reprogramming the 6845
CRT controller. A 'I' enables
the video signal. This bit does

JULy/AUGUST

Table 1 - Standard I-R-G-B Colors
Color Number

I R G BColor NameComposition
0

o 0 0 0 Black
1

000 1 Blue Blue
2

o 0 1 0 GreenGreen
3

o 0 1 1 Cyan Green + Blue
4

o 100 Red Red
5

o 1 0 1 MagentaRedBlue
6

o 1 1 0 BrownRed + Green
7

o 1 1 1 White (Light Gray)Red + Green + Blue
8

1 000 Dark Gray1nt
9

100 1 Light Blue1nt+Blue
10

1 0 1 0Light Green1nt+ Green
11

101 1Light Cyan1nt+ Green + Blue
12

1 100 Light Red1nt + Red
13

110 1Light Magenta1nt+Red+ Blue
14

1 110 YeHow1nt + Red + Green
15

1 1 1 1.Intense White1nt + Red + Green + Blue

T HE DESCRIPTIONS IN THE IBM TECHNICAL
REFERENCE MANUAL DON'T PROPERLY
EMPHASIZE THE INDEPENDENCE OF EACH

MODE BIT FROM THE OTHERS.

35



Note: Bit values in parentheses have no effect on the background color.
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of all background colors. A 'a'
inhibits blinking and allows all
16 background colors. This bit
has no effect in graphics modes
(i.e., when bit 1 is '0').

The descriptions above differ
slightly from those in the IBM
Technical Reference Manual,
which don't properly emphasize
the independence of each mode bit
from the others. For example, IBM
calls bit 0 the "80 x 25 mode alpha
mode" bit, presumably because it i
one of the bits that must be set to
achieve that mode. But bit 0 does
not determine alpha versus graph
ics, and none of the mode bits have
anything to do with the number of
lines displayed: that's determined
by the 6845.

IBM's version is no doubt well·
intentioned; after all, "80 x 25"
makes more sense to most people
than "high resolution dot clock,"
but it can lead to misunderstand
ings about how the adapter works.

I N HIGH
RESOLUTION

GRAPHICS, TWO
COLORS CAN BE
DISPLAYED, BUT, LIKE
HENRY FORD'S MODEL T,
ONE OF THEM IS AL WAYS
BLACK.

COLOR SELECT REGISTER

(&H3D9)

This 6-bit write-only register con- ItroIs the screen border color in al
pha modes, background color and
foreground color set in medium res·
olution (320x200) graphics modes,
and the foreground color in high
resolution (640x200) graphics
modes.

Bit 5
Blink Enable
In alpha modes, this bit deter
mines whether the high order
attribute bit controls back

ground color intensity or fore
ground blinking. A ' l' enables
blinking for characters with at
tribute bit 7 set, and restricts
the background to eight colors.
In this mode, bit 4 of the Color
Select Register at I/O address
&H3D9 controls the intensity

o
o
Ii
1

(1)
1
1
1

(OJ

000 ""

(qJ(j1

00
1

10
~ 0011

--0011

(m
o
o
o

not affect the video signal for
displaying the screen border
area.

Bit 4
640 Dot Graphics
In conjunction with bit 1, en
ables high resolution graphics,
with one bit per pixel. A 'I' se
lects 640 I-bit pixels, a '0' 320
2-bit pixels per line.
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Bits 0-3
Alpha border, 320 Back
ground, 640 Foreground
In alpha modes, these bits de
termine the color of the screen
border area. In 320x200 graph
ics, they select the background
color displayed for pixel values
of 'DO'. In 640x200 graphics,
they select the foreground col
or displayed for pixel values of
'I'. The background and border
are always black in high resolu
tion graphics modes. The bits
are arranged in the same order
as the color attribute bits in al
pha mode:

Bit 3 2 1 0
Intensity Red Green Blue

Bit4

Alpha Background / 320
Graphics Foreground
Intensity
This bit selects the intensity for
background colors in alpha
mode when blink is enabled
(mode register bits 1 and 5 are
both '0'). In medium resolution
(320pixel) graphics, this bit
controls the intensity of the
foreground color set.

Bit 5

Medium Resolution Graph
ics Color Set (Blue Control)
Determines the color set used
for foreground colors in medi
um resolution (320x200) graph
ics by controlling the presence
or absence of blue. Red and
green are selected by the high
and low order bits of the pixel
- Cl and CO;respectively. The
resulting combinations are
shown in table 3. Bit 5 has no ef
fect in modes other than medi

urn resolution graphics.

JULy/AUGUST

STATUS REGISTER (&H3DA)
This 4-bit read-only register pro
vides two signals for monitoring
the video timing, and two for the
light pen interface.

Bit 0
Display Inactive
This bit is the inverted display
enable bit from the 6845 CRT
controller. It is 'I' during the
horizontal and vertical blank

ing intervals, and '0' during the
active display interval. When
this bit is 'I', CPU accesses to
the display buffer will not inter
fere with the display. When the
high resolution dot clock is se
lected, as in 80 column alpha
mode, unsynchronized direct
access to the display buffer can
cause "snow" in the picture if
the display is enabled.

(contjnued on page 45)
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(continued from page 41)

Bit 1
Light Pen Trigger Set
When' I', this bit indicates the
light pen trigger has been set.
The buffer memory address at
the time the trigger was set can
beread from the 6845 light pen
register. This bit can be set by
the light pen input going high
or by an OUT to port &H3DC.
It can be reset by an OUT to
port &H3DB.

Bit2
Light Pen Switch Status
This bit shows the state of the
light pen switch. A 'I' means
the switch is open, a '0' means
it is closed.

Bit3
Vertical Sync
This bit can be used to synchro
nize with the start of a vertical
retrace, which begins each field
60 times per second. It is used
in diagnostics (along with bit 1)
to check that the video timing
signals are being generated cor
rectly. A transition from '0' to
'1' marks the beginning of the
vertical sync pulse.

LIGHT PEN LATCH RESET

(&H3DB) AND SET (&H3DC)
Anyoutput to these ports-the data
doesn't matter-resets or sets the
lightpen latch as indicated. The
latchmust be cleared before the

6845 can read the light pen again.
Theseports can also be used to fake
lightpen input, either for diagnos
ticpurposes or to synchronize a
programwith the display refresh.

JULy/AUGUST

STANDARD OPERATING MODES

Let's look at the seven standard op
erating modes supported by IBM for
the Color/Graphics Adapter. Table
5 shows the four alpha and three
graphics modes, numbered as they
are for the BIOS video I/O Set Mode
function (interrupt &HlO, AH = 0,
AL = mode number) and the associ
ated contents of the CGA mode
register.

The mode register values for
the standard modes are easily un
derstood as straightforward combi
nations of the bits that specify the
desired features. The major deci
sions are graphics or alpha (bit 1),
and color or black and white (bit 2).
In graphics mode we must further
select 320 or 640 pixels per line (bit

4). In alpha mode we must choose
between 40 or 80 columns per line
(bit 0), and 8 background colors
with blinking characters or 16
background colors with no blinking
(bit 5).

How many modes are there?
There are 64 possible combinations
of the six mode bits, but half of
them have video enable (bit 3)
turned off. Of the 32 remaining visi
ble combinations, half are alpha
and half are graphics. Of the 16 pos
sible visible alpha combinations,
the 8 with 640 dot graphics turned
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2. Bits 0-4 specify first scan hnc. Bits 5 and 6 control enrsor display and blinking as follows:

3"Thcse registers are paired to form a 14 bit display buffer address. This address is one half of the address of the even
{character code),. byte in each character/attribute pair.

(continued on page 135,

10 '--Change Alpha Mode to
Non-Blink

15 'n 16 Background Colors
20 MODESA VE ~ &H465
25 MODEREG = &H3D8
30 BLINKENABLE = &H20
35 DEF SEG = a
40 SCREEN 0,1 '--Set Alpha

Color
45 MODE = PEEK (MODE

SAVE) AND NOT
BLINKENABLE

50 POKE MODESA VE, MOD
55 OUT MODEREG, MODE

It's good practice to keep the
MODESA VE location up to date
when experimenting with non
standard modes, because BIOS wi!
sometimes restore the mode regis·
ter from that location when you're
not expecting it. One such time is
when CTRL- NumLock is pressed
to pause execution of a program. If
MODESA VE isn't correct, you ma
find the display back in the last
"standard" mode.

What about "secret" graphics
modes? Four of the eight combina·
tions have the high resolution dot
clock (bit 0) set. In alpha mode thi
bit means 80 columns are dis
played, requiring 160 bytes from
the display buffer for each line (80

character code/attribute pairs). In
graphics mode the same 160 bytes
are fetched, effectively doubling th
number of pixels per line. Unfortu·
nately, twice as many pixels on
each of the 200 lines would require
32K bytes of buffer memory, which
the adapter doesn't have.

That leaves us with four useful
graphics modes, where IBM sup
ports three. The missing combina·
tion is 640 by 200 color graphics.
Can the adapter really do that? The
answer is a qualified yes.

255
255
255

15
255

31
127
127

3
31

127
31
63

255
63

255
63

255

Max
Value

Programmed
Value

Total chars-l

NR displayed
Nrchars to sync
Nr char
Total rows-l
Nr scan lines
Nr rows
Nr rows to sync
(Note 1)

Lines per row-l
First line (Note 2)
Last line

High 6 bits (Note 3)
Low 8 bits

High 6.bits{Note3)
Low 8 bits

High 6 bits (Note 3)
Low 8 bits

on don't turn out to be useful (try
it-you'll see). The blink enable bit
has no effect in graphics mode, so
only eight real graphics modes re
main. Total sensible combinations:
eight alpha and eight graphic. So
why does IBM only have seven
modes? Where are the other nine?
What are they hiding?

The four IBM alpha modes all
have blink enabled, for "normal op
eration." To get the other four, the
mode register must be set directly
to turn off bit 5. Since BIOS saves

the value written to the mode regis
ter in absolute location &H465, it's
easy enough to read it, change it,
put it back, and output it. The fol
lowing BASIC program does just
that.

Units

Cl1ar
Char
Char
Char
Char Row
Scan Line
Char Row
Char Row

Scan Line
Scan Line
Scan Line

.~/W
W
W

W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W

R/W
R/W
R
R

Table 6 '2:- 6845 Data- Register Summary

Cursot Display Mode
Non~blinking cursor
Cursor not displayed

Curs(jr blinks rapidly (I/!6 field r~te)
Cursor blinks slowly (1132 held ratel

Bit 6 5
o 0
o I
I 0
I I

Register

OOH. Total

gl H. Qisplayed
02 H. Sync Pas.
03 H. Sync Width
04 V. Total

05 V. Adjust
06 Displayed
07 Sync Pas.
08 Interlace Mode
09 Max Scan Line
10 Cursor Start
11 Cursor End
12 Start Addr (H)

I~ Start Addr (L)
14 Cursor Addr{H)
15 Cursor Addr.(L)
I~. Light Pen (H)
Ii Light Pen (L)
Notes:

l.lnterlace modes 0 and 2 arc non-interlace. Mo& I is interlace sync (duplicates data on even and odd fieldsl. Mode 3 is
mterlace sync and video (even scan lines displayed on even fields; odd scan hnes 0l1odd fields).

Th~,~o~,9r,aHa.pterhas its own external cursor blinking logic, so in practice'~,~.t 6 should always be programmed to '0', Bit
,Scan be used to disable the cursor display .. ' .

OFTHE16POSSIBLE
VISIBLE ALPHA

COMBINATIONS,
THE 8 WITH 640 DOT
GRAPHICS TURNED ON
DON'T TURN OUT TO BE
USEFUL. TRY IT, YOU'LL
SEE.
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Table 7 - 6845 Register Values for Standard Modes
(All values are in decimal)

40 X 25
80 X 25320/640 X 200

Register

UnitsR/WAlphaAlphaGraphics

00

Horizontal CharW5611356

Total 01

Horizontal CharW408040

Displayed 02

Horiz. Sync CharW459045

Position 03
Horiz. Sync CharW101010

Width 04

Vertical CharW3131127

Total

Row
05

Vert. Total ScanW66 6

Adjust

Line
06

Verti cal CharW2525100

Displayed

Row
07

Vert. Sync CharW2828112

Position

Row
08

Interlace ---W22 2

Mode 09

Max Scan ScanW77

Line Addr.
Line

10

Cursor ScanW66 6

Start

Line
11

Cursor ScanW77 7

End

Line
12

Start Addr. n_W00 0

(High) 13

Start Addr. n_W00 0

(Low) 14

Cursor Addr. ---R/W

(High) 15

Cursor Addr. ---R/W

(Low) 16
Light Pen n_R

(High) 17
Light Pen _nR

(Low)

E ACH PIXEL HAS
TWO STATES, '0'

AND '1', WHICH
ORDINARILY DISPLAY AS
BLACK AND WHITE.

this parameter will not have much
effect." The parameter may have no
effect, but the colors are just over
the rainbow. Enter the following
little BASIC program, RUN it, then
LIST it.

10 'n Set Up High Resolution
Graphics

15 '--With 16 Colors
20 MODESA VE = &H465
25 MODEREG = &H3D8
30 BWENABLE = &H04
35 DEFSEG = 0
40 SCREEN 2,0 'n Set High Res

Graphics
45 MODE=PEEK(MODE-SAVE)

AND NOT BWENABLE
50 POKE MODESA VE, MODE
55 OUT MODEREG, MODE

(continued from page 46)

COLOR WITH HIGH RESOLUTION
GRAPHICS

Rememberthat in 640 by 200
graphics,each pixel is represented
bya single bit in the display buffer.
Eachpixel has two states, '0' and
'1', which ordinarily display as
blackand white, respectively. The
horizontalresolution of most com
positedisplays is many fewer than
640 dots, in fact it's closer to 300.
Thismeans that two adjacent pix
elsin 640 dot mode will appear as a
singlebrighter dot rather than as
twodistinct dots.

With the color burst enabled

(modebit 2 set to '0'), a composite
colormonitor or receiver will inter
pretportions of the high frequency
videosignal as color information,
givingrise to "artifact" or "false"
colors.Groups of four adjacent pix
elscan be treated as one large pixel
with16possible color values.
Theseartifact colors are not the
sameas the 16 "true" IRGB colors
[seephotograph 1). The artifact col
orsformedby each of the 16 four-bit
values,aligned on half-byte bound
aries,are shown in photograph 2.

The qualifications mentioned
aboveare two: this is not really
high resolution color, because only
160 effective pixels are possible per
line,and it only works on compos
itemonitors or TV sets. Even so,
theresults are quite pleasing and
verysimple to achieve, even from
BASIC.

The first step is to enable the
colorburst signal, by setting mode
registerbit 2 to '0'. In BASIC this
~houldbe possible with a SCREEN
1,0 statement, but it isn't; BASIC
ignoresthe color burst parameter
lorhigh resolution mode. The man
ualeven states that "since black
andwhite are the only colors in
highresolution graphics (mode = 2),
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End of

Frame

Odd Field
Raster Scan

/' Even Field Raster Scan

....,-~----

---

------

---------

'Odd Field
Vertical Retrace

-----------

Even Field Vertical
Retrace

--
_------start of

:::~- Frame

\
End of
Frame

Raster Scan

Vertical
Sweep

---

Raster Line

Vertical Retrace ,
Start of
Frame

•-4---------------
Horizontal

Retrace

----------

----------
-------------

Figure 4: Raster Scanning p"ttems •

A. The independent horizontal and vertical sweeps of the elector beam gen
erate a regular nl'ster pattern when they are snychronized by the CRT timing
cir5'uits,

B. When alternate fields are delayed by half the horizontal time
interval,ap. interlaced raster pattern results,

Another method for filling a
rectangular area with a color pat
tern uses the LINE statement to
draw vertical lines in adjacent col
umns, skipping columns where the
color code has a '0' bit. This is

somewhat faster than POKEing,
and allows us to deal in pixel co
ordinates rather than buffer ad

dresses, a welcome simplification
that avoids the messy business of
interleaving scan lines. The follow
ing subroutine assumes a coordi
nate system of 160x200 and fills a
block specified by its upper left and
lower right corners.

T'HE COLOR
, RESULTS ARE

, QUITE PLEASING
AND VERY SIMPLE TO
ACHIEVE, EVEN FROM
BASIC.

138

1000 '-- Fill Block (xl, y 1)
(x2,y2) with color C

1010 FOR X = Xl TOX2
1020 X4 = X * 4 '--Trans-

form X to 640 Coords
1030 CMASK = 8
1040 FORI = OT03
1050 IF (CMASK AND C)
, = 0 THEN 1080

1060 XC = X4 + I
1070 LINE (XC,YI)

(XC,Y2)
1080 CMASK =

CMASK / 2
1090 NEXT I
1100 NEXT X
1110 RETURN

The program "BOXES" (page
183) displays randomly positioned
boxes drawn in high resolution
graphics, then PAINTS them with a
color pattern using the BASIC 2.0
extension for tiling an area with a
repeating pattern. This is much
simpler and faster than either of the
previous two methods, but requires
BASICA version 2.0. A typical dis
play is shown in photograph 3. It
might be fun to tiy variations using
circles or arbitrary polygons.

TELEVISION FUNDAMENTALS

Some basic knowledge of the way
television images are formed onthe
screen is necessary to fully under
stand the operation of the display
adapter, and especially the role of
the 6845 CRT controller.

The image never really exists
all at once on the screen. What you
see is the illuminated trail left bya
continuously moving electron
beam which repeatedly traces aree'
tangular pattern of regularly spaced
horizontal lines, called a raster. As
the beam moves, its intensity atthe
instant it passes a point determines
the brightness of the picture at that
point. Color displays have three
beams that move together, but have
independently controlled intensi·
ties, one for each of the primary col·
ors red, green, and blue.

TECH JOURNAL VOL.UNo,1
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tal and vertical sweeps occur simul·
taneously and are synchronized,
the beam traces a raster on the
screen. The scan lines are tilted
downward to the right due to the
vertical sweep. Figure 4 illustrates
these various scanning patterns.

The time from the end of one
horizontal or vertical sweep to the
end of the next, including the asso·
ciated retrace, is called the H-inter

valor V-interval, respectively.
Monitors are designed so that the
V-interval is an exact multiple of
the H -interval. This makes it possi·
ble for the electron beam to start in
the lower right corner of the screen,
zig-zag its way to the top right cor·
ner for the start of another scan of
the entire raster, and end up in the
lower right corner again to repeat
the cycle.

The display adapter must syn·
chronize the horizontal and vertical
deflections with each other and the
information to be displayed. Thisis
done by means of horizontal and
vertical sync pulses, which define
the start of the respective retraces]
and the video signal, which defines
the display intensity and color.

The rate at which the video in·
formation changes determines the
number of dots, or pixels (picture
elements), per scan line. The color
graphics adapter operates at a dot
rate of either 14.31818 MHz or
7.15909 MHz. Standard U.S. televi·
sion monitors and receivers make
15,750 complete horizontal scans
per second, giving a scan line time
of 63.49 microseconds. At the 14

MHz rate that gives 909 potentia]
dots per line, but only 640 are dis·
played. The remaining time is allo·
cated to the screen border and hori·
zontal retrace interval.

.~ ...

} CharRow

JoneS',

Billings,

Mares, p,

Davis, N.

Franks, B.

Howard, R.

Horizontal
Retrace
Period

Fra'

Mares,

Howard, R.

Billings, J.

Davis, N.

Jones, R.

contribution

$225.00
$450.00

$1.500.00
$390.00

$2,00000
$945 00

contribution

$2,000.00
$1,500.00

$945.00
$450 00
$390 00
$225,00

trace. A similar, but independent,
vertical deflection circuit sweeps
the beam from the top edge to the
bottom and back again. The down
ward motion is called vertical
sweep, and the upward return is the
vertical retrace. When the horizon-

Date

2/05/83
2/09/83
2/11/83
2/15/83
2/19/83
2/23/83

Date

2/19/83
2/11/83
2/23/83
2/09/83
2/15/83
2/05/83

Sort the rows
or columns of a

VisiCalc
spread sheet.

Can your VisiCalcR Sort?

o~':c/~
'/If .

All VIS/Bridge products are trademarKS 01 Solutions, Jne VisiCalc(i) is a trademark of VisiCorp TRS-BO" is a trademark at Tandy Corp
IBM PC'''' is a trademark of IBM Corp. Apple({1 is a trademark of Apple Computers. loc

It can with VIS \Bridge/SORTft from Solutions, Inc.
The sorted spread sheet still
contains all the formulas
and values from the un
sorted original. Use up to
4 additional keys to break
ties or specify secondary
sorts. Each key may be
alpha or numeric and either
ascending or descending.
VIS \ Bridge/SORT is available for the Apple® II + and III,
the IBM PCTMand the TRS-80® I, 11/12/16, and III.
$89 plus $4 shipping and handling from Solutions, Inc.
Order 802 229 0368. 97 College St., Box 989, Montpelier, VT
05602. Mastercard and Visa. Dealer inquiries welcomed.
Also available: VIS\ Bridge/REPORTTMfor $79 and
VIS\ Bridge/DJTMfor $445. ,.

A horizontal deflection circuit
in the monitor sweeps the beam
from the left edge of the screen to
the right, then more quickly back
to the left. The rightward motion
traces a scan line, and the leftward
return is called the horizontal re-
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Vertical timing is calculated in
asimilar fashion. A complete verti
calscan, including retrace, occurs
60 times per second. Dividing the
V-intervalby the H-interval gives
262.5 lines per vertical sweep. In
normalbroadcast television, the ex
trahalf line causes the beam to be
ginevery other downward pass at
thecenter of the screen instead of
theupper left corner, tracing a path
exactlybetween the scan lines of
theprevious pass. This is called in
terlaceand results in a complete
525 line frame 30 times per second,
eachcomposed of successive even
andodd fields of 262.5 lines each.

The color graphics adapter nor
mallyoperates in non-interlaced
mode,with identical 262-line fields
scanned 60 times per second. This
givesa steadier image by sacrificing
vertical resolution for more fre
quent refresh. Only 200 lines are
usedto display the image, with the
other 62 devoted to border and ver
tical retrace.

MOTOROLA 6845 CRT
CONTROLLER

The 6845 CRT controller coordi
nates the access to the display buff
erwith the horizontal and vertical
timing of the display monitor. The
controller is fed by the basic 7 or
14MHz dot clock, which is used to
generate sets of output signals: vid
eotiming control, consisting of
horizontal and vertical sync and a
display enable signal; 13 memory
address lines, used to address up to
8K pairs of bytes in display buffer;
and three row lines used to address
the character generator ROM. In
graphics modes the low order row
address line is used as the highest
order refresh memory address line.
This causes even and odd scan lines
to be fetched respectively from the
lower and upper halves of the dis
play buffer.

JULy/AUGUST
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For faster service, PHONE TOLLFREE:800-631-8112 ~31~4~~6~:45)
Also available at your local bookstore or computer store.

An outstanding new book from Microsystems Press

PROGRAMMER'S
GUIDE TO CP/M®

8~" xlI",
softcover,

$12.95.
CPIM is a registered trade
mark of Digital Research, Inc.

(continued on page 163)

the last displayed character, thus
moving the image to the right.
Similarly, a larger value moves the
image to the left. This is how the
DOS MODE command adjusts the
horizontal position of the display.
Horizontal Sync Width (R3)
This is a 4-bit register which deter
mines the width of the horizontal
sync pulse.

VERTICAL TIMING REGISTERS (R4
TO R9)
Vertical Total (R4) and Vertical To
tal Adjust (R5)
These registers determine the fre
quency of the vertical sync pulse,
which should match the duration
of the vertical interval (1/60 sec
ond). The integer part of the calcu-

Edited by Sol Lilies

This authoritative volume of reprints from Microsystems magazine is a
must for the programmer writing software for CP/M or the individual
installing CP/M on non-configured systems. Programmer's Guide to
CP/M includes sections on: CP/M structure and format· The CP/M
connection· Interfacing CP/M to operating systems. File operations.
CP/M on North Star systems· CP/M software reviews· CP/M enhance
ments . CP/M directories· CP/M applications programs· CP/M as
semblers • Evaluations of MODCOM, COMMX, MCALL, OSI and other
software . Business and accounting programs . Compiler BASIC . Data
base systems· Debuggers/Disassembler . Editors, formatters and word
processors· Encryption. The Guide also offers material on interpreters,
languages, utilities, sort programs and much more. CP/M is the most
widely used, most commonly implemented operating system in the world.
This book provides a focused look at its unique and practical features.

r~~OSy5EMSP~~-------------~~-'I Dept. NEC7 39 East Hanover Avenue Card No. Date __ I
I Morris Plains, NJ 07950. I

Please send me Programmer's Guide Slgnature _I to cPt M at $12.95* plus $2.00 postage and han- Mr. II dling each. Outside USA add $3.00 per order. ~s. II #14C S. (please prinl futlname) Io PAYMENT ENCLOSED $, *Res- Address ~l\.pt-I idents of CA, NJ and NY State add applica- II ble sales tax. City II 0 CHARGE MY: . I
8 American Express State/Zlp.-------------I MasterCard 0 Visa 0 Send me a FREE Creative Computing I

L ~ ~~~ ~

HORIZONTAL TIMING REGISTERS

(RO THROUGH R3)
Horizontal Total (RO)
This 8-bit register determines the
frequency of the horizontal sync
pulse, which should closely match
the duration of the horizontal inter
val. It is programmed to the total
number of character times minus
one. (H-interval / CharTime = 63.5
/1.12 = 57 - 1 = 56 Chars)
Horizontal Displayed (Rl)
This 8-bit register is programmed
to the number of characters dis
played per horizontal line.
Horizontal Sync Position (R2)
This 8-bit register is programmed
to the character position at which
the horizontal sync pulse should
occur. This should be approximate
ly five microseconds after the last
displayed character. A smaller val
ue places the sync pulse closer to

The 6845 has 18 internal data
registers that can be programmed to
handlea variety of display formats.
Theseregisters are accessed by
writing the data register number to
the6845's Address Register at I/O
address&H3D4, then reading or
writing the desired value at I/O ad
dress&H3D5.

Table 6 summarizes the 18 data
registers. Table 7 shows the initial
registervalues for the standard al
phaand graphics modes.

6845 REGISTER DESCRIPTIONS

Thefirst 10 registers define the
character and screen formats.
Thesevalues must be set to gener
atethe proper timing intervals for
themonitor used. The video timing
isprogrammable in terms of char
acter times, which are always eight
dottimes for the horizontal dimen
sionand vary depending on the pro
grammed number of scan lines per
character for the vertical dimen
sion.Figure 5 shows the CRT
screen format as viewed by the
6845.

Standard U.S. television moni
torshave a horizontal interval of
63.5microseconds, and a vertical
interval of 1/60 second or 16,667
microseconds. The following dis
cussion uses the 40 by 25 alpha
mode as an example, with charac
ters composed of 8 scan lines of 8
dots each, and a dot clock rate of
7.15909 MHz. This gives a dot time
of139.7 nanoseconds and a charac
ter time of 1.12 microseconds.

T HE 6845 HAS 18
INTERNAL DATA
REGISTERS THA T

CAN BE PROGRAMMED TO
HANDLE A VARIETY OF
DISPLAY FORMATS.

n

st)

Id
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Start Address (R12, R13)
This 14 bit register determines the
address in the refresh buffer from
which the first character of the
frame is fetched. The upper 6 bits
are written to R12 and the lower 8
bits to R13. These registers should

OTHER REGISTERS

Cursor Start (RlO) and End (Rll)
These registers determine the for
mat of the cursor in the character
block. Bit 6 of RIOis intended to en
able cursor blinking, but the color
adapter has its own external blink
ing logic. When bit 6 is '0', a 'I' in
bit 5 disables the cursor display,
and a '0' enables the cursor. Bits 0-4
of RIO set the cursor start scan line,
and the 5 bit register Rll sets the
cursor end scan line.

both the sync and video signals, dis
playing even lines in the even field,
and odd lines in the odd field. This
effectively doubles the vertical res
olution of the display. Both inter
lace modes have the disadvantage
of increased image flicker, since the
image is refreshed at half the non
interlaced rate. For interlaced op
eration, the horizontal total charac
ter count must be even (ROmust be
odd). For mode 3 only, there must
be an even number of displayed
character rows (R6)with an even
number of scan lines in each (R9
must be odd), and the cursor start
and end registers must both be even
or both be odd.

Maximum Scan Line Address(R9)
This 5-bit register determines the
number of scan lines per character
row, including blank lines for spac
ing between rows. It is programmed
to one fewer than the number of
odd scan lines in each row.

------------- --- ---------,,.. ,_ ..
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CIRCLE NO. 176 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Interlace Mode (R8)
This 2-bit register controls the ras
ter scan pattern. A value of 0 or 2 se
lects normal, or non-interlaced
mode. In this mode, each field
traces the same raster on every ver
tical sweep. In interlaced modes,
the vertical sync position of every
other vertical sweep is offset by 1/2
ofthe H-interval time, resulting in
two alternating sets of interlaced
scan lines (see figure 4).A value of 2
selects interlaced sync mode,
where each field displays the same
information. The effect is to fill in
the spaces between scan lines,
which can make characters appear
more solid. A value of 3 interlaces

JULy/AUGUST

(continued from page 145)

latednumber of character line
times minus one is programmed
into R4, and the remainder in scan
lines is programmed into R5. This
allows the vertical sync timing to
bequite precise, and eliminates
vertical rolling of the image.
(V-interval/ CharLine Time =
16667/ (8 * 63.5) = 32.81 char
lines)
(R4= 32-1 = 31,R5 = 8 * .81
6.48 = 6 scan lines)

Vertical Displayed (R6)
This 7-bit register is programmed
to the number of character rows to
bedisplayed on the screen.

Vertical Sync Position (R7)
This 7-bit register determines the
position of the vertical sync pulse
with respect to the first displayed
row.The nominal value is about
1524microseconds past the last
displayed character row and is pro
grammed in character row times.
Smaller values will lower the dis
played image; larger values will
raise it.

A COMPLETE
VERTICAL SCAN,
INCLUDING

RETRACE, OCCURS 60
TIMES PER SECOND.
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columns of background and four of
foreground. By filling every charac
ter code position with &HDE, the
two nibbles of each attribute byte
can be used to individually set any
one of the 16 IRGB colors in each
pixel. The maximum horizontal
resolution in this method is 160
80 characters with two halves each.
The vertical resolution can vary
from 25 rows of 8 scan lines each, to
100 rows each two scan lines high.

Table 8 shows the 6845 param
eters for several alpha-graphics for
mats. The program "KSCOPE"
(page 183) uses this technique in
160xlOO to generate kaleidescopic
patterns, with four axes of symme
try. Obviously, there are countless
variations.

The color adaptor has a prob
lem with color in high resolution
alpha mode on composite monitors
or TV sets which require a bit of
special handling. The Technical
Reference Manual indirectly al
ludes to this when it says that al
phanumeric mode can display upto
25 rows of 40 characters for color
TVs and up to 25 rows of 80 charac
ters on direct drive monitors. Color
in 80 columns attempted in the
normal fashion works fine on RGB

displays but looks quite monochro
matic on a TV set.

The problem is apparently
caused by the way the adaptor gen
erates the color reference informa
tion in the composite video signal.
It can be overcome by setting the
border color to yellow (' III 0' in bits

MONITORS ARE
DESIGNED SO
THA T THE V

INTERVAL IS AN EXACT
MULTIPLE OF THE H
INTER VAL.

PROGRAMMING THE 6845 FORAL
l'HA-GRAPICS

The 6845 always treats the display
as an array of characters, whether
the adapter is in alpha or graphics
mode. The standard IBM graphics
modes are set up as 100 rows of 40
characters each, with each charac
ter row being two scan lines high.
This gives the 200 line vertical res
olution. The same external logic
that fetches two bytes per character
column from the display buffer in
alpha modes is also used in graphics
modes, but the video information is
formed directly from the pixel in
formation in the buffer rather than
from the character generator.

A variety of low resolution, 16
color graphics modes can be pro
grammed with the adapter's alpha
mode by changing the character di
mensions of the screen. The tech
nique uses the character code
&HDE, which has a pattern of four

t'~te~TeTM.:.;} .... /,. : ,,;~tW::. :.
\::'-_ ..(::;;« ;:~\ /::.~L:~> (.".," .'.' ;::l'~/ . .-'

·~,o Box 9802. #590 Austin. TX 78766
i~a21 3468380

1~~;:t1HW~dl~J~;i1siUa?htnes ·..CorP.

Requires PC~DOS,
Btrieve i~,~'tradeina~k 0
PC·DQS'i.~;«Jrademark

~oft(raftlnt;···

..... ,., . ',', .

CompareBftieve'~, ..
ISAM system avail
select Btrieve:Writ

•
•

be programmed to the number of
character/attribute byte pairs from
&HB800:0 to be skipped. The ac
tual refresh memory adress for the
beginning of a frame will always be
even.

Light Pen Register (R16, R17)
This 14-bit read-only register is
used to store the current refresh
memory address when the light pen
input signal goes high. The regis
ters are in the same format as R12
and R13, and indicate the number
of byte pairs from the beginning of
&HB800:0.

Cursor Register (R14, R15)
This 14-bit register stores the cur
sor location in the same refresh ad

dress format as R12 and R13. It may
be read or written.

III!



1380 POKE COLORSA VE,14:
OUT COLORREG,14
for operation on composite moni
tors or TV sets.

CONCLUSION I
The color adapter is a very versatile
device, capable of much more than
the standard IBM modes support.
The information and techniques
presented here should provide a
good foundation for further experi
ments in the realm of the clever, or·
just a better appreciation of the or
dinary. After all, there's no place
like home. 0
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0-3 of the color select register) and
adjusting the brightness and con
trast controls on the set. It's still

hard to read text, but the display I
will decode the color signals more
or less correctly, which is just what
we need for the alphagraphics tech·

nique described above. The only Idrawback is that the border will be
yellow. This can be done in BASIC
with

COLOR ,)4

where the third parameter is the
border color. Other settings also
give interesting results: setting the I

border to blue (1) still gives a yellowI

border, but complements each col·
or in the displayed area - red,
green, and blue become cyan, ma
genta and yellow respectively.

In the accompanying example Iprogram KSCOPE, change line 1380
to

COLOR

Apt._

(please print full name)

City

Exp. Date

Address

Signature
Mr.
Mrs.
Ms.

The computer-age
storybook for kids!

D CHARGE MY:
D American Express
D MasterCard D Visa

Card No.

Katie and the Computer
By Fred D'!gnazio
Illustrated by Stan Gilliam
This wonderful storybook teaches young
children how a microcomputer works.
Katie ends up inside her dad's new
micro ... and has an adventure with Colo
nel Byte and the other characters who
make a computer work. Her jar. :ney fol
lows the path of a computer command; her
experiences are technically accurate yet
easily understandable, right down to her
encounters with a program bug. Addi
tional material is included to help you re
late the story to actual working parts ofthe
computer. With truly exceptional color il
lustrations, this is an excellent first com
puter book for youngsters.
Hardcover, 11"x 812", illustrated.

For faster service,
PHONE TOLL FREE:

800-631-8112
(In NJ only: 201-540-0445)

Also available at your local bookstore
or computer store.

~;;';1;'7~;;~;;;E7s-'
Dept. NDSC, 39 East Hanover Avenue
Morris Plains, NJ 07950

Please send me Katie and the
Computer at $8.95*plus $2.00 postage and
handling each. Outside USAadd $3.00 per
order. #laA
D PAYMENTENCLOSED$

*Residents of CA, NJ and NY State add
applicable sales tax.

State/Zip
D Send me a FREE Creative Computing

L~~~ ~

$459

$375

$175
CAlL

$235
$149

$295
$175
$399

$40
$75

Inquire

Video 300 Hi Res Green $155
JBl201 Hi Res Green $175

PJ·3 Hi Res Amber $175

HX.12 RGB $575

MODEMS

MONITORS

SOFTWARE

C.lTOH 8510 AP Parallel$399
1550 AP Parallel

$689
FlO 40 eps ParalleVSerial $1315EPSON

FX 80FT 160 epsCAll
NEe

3550 Parallel$1995
OKIDATA

92 160/40 eps$555
93 160140 CPS

$935
Ml 84 Parallel

$1035
IDS

Prism CAlL

AMDEK
NEC

USI
PGS

Peachtree
Microsoft

Hayes

Ashton~Tate Dbase II
Lotus Soh_ Lotus 1-2-3

Sorcim 5uperca!c II
Visicalc Visi Series
Mark of Unicorn Final Word

Lifetree Volkswriter

Micropro Wordstar
Mailmerge

Peachpak-4
Flight Simulator
Smartcom II

VERBATIM 5'; 1O/Box SS/DD $26
DS/DD $38

DYSAN 5';' 1O/Box SS/DD $36
DS/DD $41

TEAC ',Height DS 320 KB $279
T AND ON. CDC DS 320 KB $279

DA VONG Hard Disk System
10 MB Internal $1675

External $1925
15 MB Internal $2175

External $2250

PRINTERS

DISKS

SALES-EDUCATION
CONSULTING

Additional Hardware·Software

All items subject to price change and auailability
Shipped by UPS for conuenience (add shipping cosl)

Call us for complete price fist.

4482 PEARL AVE .•SAN JOSE. CA 95123

(408) 723-3363

QUALITY SERVICE AT LOW PRICES

EXPORT INQUIRIES WELCOME
TELEX: 296662 COMPUBIZ

CIRCLE NO. 126 ON READER SERVICE CARD

166

HAYESSmartmodem 300 Baud$235
Smartmodem 300/1200 Baud

$545

I '1Ii111

I
AST

64K Megaplu5 Exp to SI2K$335
RESEARCH

Megapak Option$345
SIGMA

64K ESe Exp 10 512K$335
DESIGN

Slack/64 $219

1;1

IQUADRAM 64K Quadboard$345
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